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VEIOCTIY AND THVTPER,ATT'RE DISTRIBUTION IN TLOTü FN.OM AI{
TNI.ET DEVICE IN ROOII{S WTIH DISPLACEMEtrW VENTTI,ATION

T. V.Jacobsen and P.V.Nielsen
Aalborg University, Denma¡k

STJMI/II,R,Y
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Measursments are performed in a full-scale test room with displacement vc¡rtilation wit¡
focus on the velocity u¡d tÊmpcraturc ñetd in the region close to the inlct dorioc.
Investiptions based on these, deøiled measur€ments have boen made in order ùo sce if it

U decay and the shapc
taditional jet theory,
The velocity decay in

show accorda¡lcc with ur equation based on stratified flow thoory. ltre jet practice of
applylng univcnal profilcs is working satisfactory for the measu¡cd velocities ¡vùilc the
tempe'rzturcs show significant deviation.
The stottg influence of the A¡chimcdes number is discusscd and finally res¡ls of
numcric¡l simulation witt¡ a k-e turbulence model ¡¡e prescntcd and suggestioos fur
imprwemcot arc nade.
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VEIOCITY AI\D TEVTPM,ATTJRE DISTRIBUÎION IN FIJOW F]R,OM AN
INLE'T DEVICE IN ROOMS WIIE DISPI,ACEIVÍE TT \¡E¡{TILATION

T.V.Jacobsen and P.V.Nielsen
Aalborg Univenity, Denma¡k

INTR,ODUCTION

The extended use of the displacement principle in room ventil,ation has been the incentive
to a number of investigations concerning the restrictions on inlet flow and heat load u/ith
r€spcct ûo human comfort. The recommendations which have becn put forwa¡d a¡e essential
in the design phase but they do not cxplain the physical pnroesses in de¡ails. An improved
understanding of the underlying physical phøomøra is important for the development of
dasign tools and tl¡e rocommendations which a¡e offered today.
Displacement ventilation is characterizcd by a flow field which is driven mainly by buoyan-
cy forces. Cool ai¡ is supplied at floor level and upward dirccted thermal plumes f¡om heat
sourees givc rise to a vcrtical t€mperaturc gradient. The shatification diminishe.s vertical
ai¡ movement æd diffr¡sion and apart from the region above heat sources the flow ñeld is
divided into morc or less distinct horizontal layers. The outlet is locatcd in the upper part
of the rcom ,e.9. at tbc ceiling, and it ensurps a relatively efficicnt removal of exce,ss heat.
One of the main comfort problems in a rmm with displacemerit ventilation is the relatively
high velocities in front of the inlet derricc. To companste an incrcasing heat load it is
necessary to increase the cooling capacity either by increasing the inlet flow or by
increasing the temperaturc differcnce betrvccr¡ inlct and outlet. Both adjustments will tcnd
to inqease the maximum velocities which a¡e found a few ccntimetcrs above floor level.
An alter€d relation betwecr¡ momcntum and buo¡ancy fqæs at the inlet has a profound
effect on tt¡e magnitude of the initiat accclcration due to graviry, the ratc of entrainment
and the flow field in general. Provided that a specific inlet devicc is considered urd that
the variation in the volumetric expansion coefñcicnt a¡rd in the gravitational acceleration
is ncgligible, a ¡cduced A¡chimedes numbcr can be dcñned to describe this rclation.

Á?ä
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(1)

ÂTe is the temperature differcoce bctweer¡ the occnpiod zone (y=l.tQ m) urd the inlet,
ÂT6=T¡.¡5-T¿, and Ue is the velocity at the surfacc of the inhr dwice calculated ftom
the inlet flow a¡¡d the a¡ca of the inlet derrice.
It is the objective of the experimental work presøtcd hcre to show how Ar, affects not
only the rnaximum velocities but alrc the initial sprcad as well as the velocity distribution
in front of thc inlet device.
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TEST ROOM AND MAAST'REIVIM{TS

Tl¡e air supply device, exhaust openings.and heat sourc€{ are arranged in such a w3y that
the'iniddle þlane of the room coincidçs with the middle plang of the ,inlet ,device
constitluting a symmetry plane for all boundary conditions.

60 m

heot sources

Fig. I Tcst room arangement and illustration of radial flow pattem in front of inlet deviep.

Smokc is addcd to the inlct in order !o visualÞe the flow pattcrn and choose a suitable line
of p,rocodure for the measurcments. The smoke experiments rcveal imporønt featurcs of
thc flow pauern. Under ircthcrmal conditions it is obscrvod tlnt the flow ftom the diffuser
penetratcs horizonally about I m into the rmm whcrc the smoke is dissolved due to
entrainment. Evcn at small tcmperature gndiens (A¡,-300 "Cs2/m6) the inlet air drops to
the floor whe,re it is deflccted and it spreads out radially in a thin layer which flows b the
sunrounding walls. At Ar, > 500 oCs2/mó the transition between the cool layer at the floor
urd the room air bocomes even more distinct - presumably because of a morc stable
stratification. The apparently fr¡lly radial flow along the floor has a layer thiclmess of 2G30

m a cent€ point in fibnt of the
to a radial flow along the floor.

The vcrtical velocity and tcmperatur€ profilcs are conscqucntly measured along the sFearn-
IüeS (given 0-values;l.Om 5 r s.3.5rn)r soe fig. l, r,, ì . , ,r,
The measi¡lrments are made at stcady skte co¡ditions usi4g hot sphere anemometerS for
the velocities and thermocouples for the æmperatures, r . i i,
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DÈ€AY OF M^NKMIrM VEIJOCITIES

Tl¡e niaximum velocities are located 2-5. cm above the floor. The decay of maximu,m
velocities with distancè from the ai¡ ærminal deviê hasearlief þn dercribod by Sendberg
et al. 1991 and Nielsen 1990. A simple exprcssion suggesting exponentiaJ.dæay (Nielsen
IW) is suitable in the following form:

=K(\fi)! a)

K(e,Ar,) is a factor of proportionality, O'and r are angle and radius respectively and qs is
the inlet flow.

U- trl K(0,4¡r)
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Fig. 2 shows that cq.2 is a good approximation to the velocity.&cay for a givq Aç-
nûnibei". The velocity lii¡el is highest in'the contre line'and it,isscen that an'inçremer¡t,in
Ar¡number will inq€ase the vclocity.,loæl slightly.
Fur1hermore, ñ9.2 shows th¿t the K-values calculatcd for each strìeamline are distributed
symmerically around the cenúe line of the inlct dwice and vary with the di¡ection. lÏre
distibution of K-valucs with stcamline dircction is approximately similar for the chosen
Ar¡numbcrs. This might change for largcr A¡-numbers where the initial spread of inlet ai¡
is diffcrent from the cascs of the currcnt study.
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VEIOCITY AND TEMPM,ANINE M,OFtr,ES

In the field of turbulent iets velociw'i¡rofiles
measuredvero"irvp.nlåf"-Htfr 'r%3i*1ä"f*"ff"iffi ,1iJiffi "üittr;Ïi

wherp the constants A and B eqruls 1.48 and 0.68, repectlvety, erf is the error function
and b is the height of the profile defined as the level where the velocity is 0.5 U*,.
Relations for heat úansfer can oftèir;be deduced from the momentum transport. For
tuÉulent jets a ratio between temperatur€ profile and velocity profile can be applied. It is
confi¡g¡ed by regression that using the sccond power in eq.4 actually gives the best
obaihable'ñt when all T-profiles arc includcd.

: p=(4gul' (4)u_. l\Â?L/

AT* location.
' ' .! .. .
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pa¡pd with theoretiCái piofiles, cq.(3) andFig.3 Measurod velocities an temper¿turcs @ml

cq.(4),(Ar,=618 'Cf/m6) 'i '
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The agreement between eq.3 and the measured velocities in fig.3 is obvious and the slight
divergence at y > 1.5 y/b is probably'caused by ttre recirculating flow in the domain
above the inlpt flow. ,, : ,.

The æmpeñtures have a more scattered disribution urd ttrey do not fit into the theoretical
expression in thþ same convincing ùay
The divergerìce doàinot occur solely a
altered.which implies caution in using eq.4
slowly
and the ribution aqd make the approach of universdl
profiles less obvious. i
The conclusions based in fig.3 cah'Ue extended,'to the Ar,-numben,ranse which;is,:

es of velocity and. temperature
the centre axis of the ihlet and'

ied.'by the sidewalls. The use of equations
Q);Q) arrd (a) is therefore resrictcd to the area outside the initial zone where the profiles
are not yet dgveloped, and Q9tsi$9 thg zones near !o the walls where deceleration oecurs.
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'] . EFTEICTS OF STRATIFXCATION .

'l' '/ l 'jr. )."' ., , '' 
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As mentioned earlier buoyancy forces are importarit to tlti' ove,rall, ¡o* ìpr¿itertu' Ttre
stratification effects generaûe an interface between the laycr of supplied cool aü close to
the floor artd the srrounding room ai¡. The flow developmørt in the dense current along

'rthe floor is suongly influenced by the interfaciái mixing. On microscale the entrainmcnt
rate of light ai¡ into the dense layer is closcly connectcd ûo the interfacial turöulence and

sity and sity
thc diffu the

Sondberg ct aI. IggI elaboraæ the subject and suggcst that the flow field'iä hont of tfre
inlet device should be considered as divided into a sub- and supcrcritical flow domain. lhe
conoept of a suÞ utd supercritical domain has its origin in thc field of^hydraulics where
the tra¡¡sition between the two domains is deñned by ttre densimetric Froude númber, F^,
but here it is more convenient to usc a local Arkimedcs number, Ar.
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In this case a local A¡chimedes,numb Arl is uscd.

: ' i'-". 
^r-=Wt',,,í\, t. kt = U,

J)

(o

,It is possible io calculate cntainment rates for the flow as the inqrment of volume flow
through sections cif the cço! E¡,layer. P¡ovidcd that the flow from the inlet devicp
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cari be rcgafded as being fully radial and that the air is entrained through the face, d, an

entrainmcrit velocity can be estimated as shown in fig.4.
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trainment velocities a¡€.of tlrc samø order,of
nagnitude as ur isothermal jet. As the inlet flow mixes and spreads out the Ar, increases

u¡d the entrainmcnt vclocity falls npidly as it is scer¡ in ñg. 5. The cnEainment velocity
bocomes cxuemely small for Alr > 0.1 (r >.2.G3.0 m). Pelcnen (1986) au¡¡dTÛnur

Q979) dæcribe a similar abrupt decrement of cntrainment rate as the flow becomes

subcritical for dense boüp n çunËnts in the field of þydraulics. The measurcmenb seem to
support the theory on a'two domain ap¡i'r,oacn.

tt should be kcpt in min
developmen! aloirg :the
gcoñetry is alæipd but
be displaccd.
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NTJMER,ICAf MODETLING

This section presents the intnoductory considerations which are made for modelling dis-
placement ventilation ar¡d it shows the results achieved up to now.
The reliability of predictions made by a turbulence model d.p"¡ds on the theory itself in
terms of a mathematical description, the precision of the computer algorithm and the
boundary conditions employed.
For example skovgaard and ñelsen /99l show tlut provided a proper method for
describing especially inlet boundaries is applied, the predictions made with the k-e model
in case of a i perimental reality.
Even though is widely accepted
as ap'plicable
If acceptable predictions shall be expected by exænding the use to the non-isothermal field
and in this case displacement ventilated ¡ooms, the measurements suggest tt¡at additional
properties a¡e to be implemented. It ii'öf crucial impoftance tløt buoyanq forces,
struificaion fiects and lwøflw at bound¿ries arc included. The influence of radiuion
is essential to the temperature distribution in particular. In the process of building a model
which complies with these dimands the first step is to include buoyancy forces by adding
a term to the momentum equation of the venical velocity component Ur.

u,X = -to#,. <n,.nJ(#) - ruut d€r1..3r :: (7)

P,p,p,g,v, and v, arepressure, density, volumetric cxpansion factor, gravitational accelera-
tion, liaminar and turbulent kinematic viscosity, respectively.
The turbulent quantities arc alrc modiñed due to buoyancy thus the k- and e equations are
extended by a generation term. This extension rpsults in lower turöulent kinetic energy, k,
higher dissipation, e, and a rpduced turbulent viscosity, v, when the flow is stratified.
Equations for U¡,U3-momentum,@ntinuity,æmperature and turbulent quantities car¡ be
found in Clun 1988 or Døidson 1989.
At the boundaries the dependent \¡ariables a¡rd the hcat transfer are predicted by means of
empi$cal logarithmic wall ñ¡nctions.
The surfacc radiatior¡ in the room qruses a net heat flux to take place from the warmer
upper part of the room to the colder lower part. fire vertical
app¡axirnaßely linear,exce,pt lose to the'floor and close'to
røiat¡on model e.g. a dis¿ret transfer mcilèl; cañ'be us€d'
approach basod on experimental results is applied. A linea¡ lertical teqpeptrrrp qrþtion
is prescribed 'at the'$alÏs ' 1: .' : .:":

-, , 't(yi': fitr,-r)i;t, 
',

u :tli
: J;.

where T. i¡:rhe cxhusr'æmpeÈalruie aird'tr+9,1sgl+$-lis,ng

w.h€n ititþsiblco'ob
which daåy in a'refibñ¡
fâdiâlr 
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A realistic flow patæm is predicted but the
logarithmic wall law and eq.8 rcsults in a net
numbers in the measur€ments are larger than th
simulation and this causes a reduction in the predicted initial acceleration and consequently
too low maximum velocities along the floor.
To avoid this discrepancy it is nocessary to improve the calculation of heat flux at the walls
and to obtain qualified estimaæs of the internal heat exchange by radiation. Furthermore
it is probably required !o apply a more advanced inlet boundary condition. This will be the
scope of future development of the model. 

,i "

CONCLUSION

Even though the measurpd velocity and temperature profi.les show resemblance to
isothermal wall jet profiles the flow is clearly stratified. This is illusrated by the variation
of entrainment velocitics which indicaæs tlnt the flow in f¡ont of the inlet devlce can be

entilation r*m **ring i,ith
further ¡efinement of the CFD

method in ærms of improved handling of heat flux at walls, radiation a¡rd inlet boundary
conditions can contribute þ the intoduction of numerical modelling of displacenent
ventiliation in the dxign phase.
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